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Belly spot!
We like it a lot!
We like it a lot,
    that belly spot! Itt
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Hiya, small fry!
smoo fru

You don’t have inside jokes with your cats?
Wow... that’s kinda embarrassing...
I’d keep that to yourself.



Bein’ tiny
Bein’ small
Bein’ not so
Big at all

CEO of Large™

The Committee on
small

Affairs

Slepie peppy
You can do whatever you w-a-a-ant
We talkin’ bout slepie peppy
Doin‘ the things that she doooooo

A Royal
Spinach and Artichoke Dip

with Big Eyes

A Tricky

Potato Salad

with

BIG
Eyes

Y’all ain’t never seen
a Box Cat before?
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Littleist kiss
Upon the littleist head

Littleist kiss ‘till you go to bed
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Has anyone seen Peach?
I thought she was on the rocking chair
but all I see now is a pi le of  legs ...

Dr. Toes!

The Toes,
    she knows

How’d you get so orange, Peach?

(I ask her every day and she never tells me...)

We got a couple-a
sleepy Tuesdays

over here

Sack of bees
Sack of bees

Won’t you please
be my sack of bees

Do we have bees!?!?!?

Come on down to

and get your Os
some toes!

O's Toes

rudé yeeeeow

Scritches for O!
Scritches for O!
We got a new shipment
    of scritches for O!



Peeper street!
Street Peep!

Peep on the street!

Ol’
Two
Bite

Peach

Whatchu got
goin’ on there,

Tillamook cheese?
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BEEP BEEP
Opal’s here!

Is that a smell, O?

We got an 
“Aaah ”

Time for third 
dinner? Here 
she comes:

You’re so soft, P!
Where’d you get that coat, girl?
Is that from Bloomingdale’s?

Nordstrom? Saks?Here she comes
to scream at you

while you’re on the toilet

aaah



There’s a dense fog comin’

Emphasis on the
DENSE

Lookin’ like a whole-ass
sweet potato +
marshmallow

casserole

delish

How spicy is Miss Spicifer today?

She was cayenne earlier...
But she’s full-on ghost pepper now

Chunk-a-dilow

Sittin’ pretty

the 
fuck 

is 
this

the 
fuck 

is 
that

Shhhhhhh!
The dishes are drying

Just a
sulky
pile
of

laundry

Opeagus!
Opeagus Maxxamus!

Spicy Micey!
Chairwoman Mao!

run.

ope



@hannahpatellis
zines.hannahap.com

Dedicated to P + O
who saved me from suicide
more times that I can count


